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5.DISCUSSION 

5.1. screening : 

Productivity of mulberry leaves has a direct relation to the 

quantitative harvest of green cocoons and raw silk productivity. The season-wise 

and crop-wise leaf availability and leaf quality are the major criteria that determine 

the intake of leaves by the layings and consequent cocoon harvest in a given 

time in a unit area. The main reason for low and uneven leaf productivity is the 

cultivation of a few mulberry varieties disregarding their suitability to ecological 

conditions and non-availability of sufficient number of genotypes to suit varied 

agro-climatic and edaphic conditions. The role of high yielding and region or 

location - specific genotypes is the best long term measure to stabilise I improve 

the leaf yield level ( Dandin 1 1989). 

It is a well established fact that growth and development of silkworm and 

the economic characters of their cocoons are influenced to a great extent by the 

nutritional contents of mulberry leaves ( Krishnaswami et a/., 1970 ) . The quality 

of mulberry leaves as food for silkworm greatly affects the economy of the 

sericulture industry ( Das et a/., 1993) . Better quality of leaves and their yield 

vary not only from variety to variety but also are influenced by soil and agro

ecological conditions. A variety showing higher performance in one area , may 

not yield better result elsewhere . Hence 1 region -specific selection of variety is 

essential considering yield and quality of mulberry leaves. A little work on 

selection of varieties based on yield of leaves and rearing performance of worm 

befitting the terai agro-ecological region has been conducted so far . Subba Rao 

et a/ . ( 1987) have reported that in Jalpaiguri district ( one of the districts in terai 

region ) the cultivation of three mulberry varieties namely TR4 , TR10 and S1 are 

favourable for mulberry sericulture including that of bivoltine breeds. Rearing 

performance of silkworms on mulberry varieties viz , Sl 
1 

S779 
1 

S1635
1 

S7631C776 . TR4 , TR10 , 8259 and local has revealed that among the high yielding 

varieties TR4 has proved best suitable variety followed by TR10 and S1 ( Annual 

Report of the Central Sericulture Research and Training Institute ( CSR& Tl), 
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Berhampore , West Bengal , 1988 ) in the gangetic alluvial plains . An analysis 

of quantity and quality of leaves produced from different mulberry varieties , 

Kosen has been better on the basis of overall performance ( Venugopala Pillai and 

Jolly , 1985) . All these reports of enriier works have stimulated in selection of 

eight promising varieties in the present investigation for their further evaluation in 

the unique agro-climatic region of the terai in Coochbehar district with a view to 

bring a success in the bivoltine silkworm rearing. 

An analysis of the results of this investigation on assessment of promising 

mulberry varieties for bivoltine silkworm rearing shows that , Kosen , S1 and 

TRlO are the better performed varieties with respect to qualitative and 

quantitative production of leaves as well as the rearing performance of worms 

than those obtained from other leaf varieties studied (Fig. 1-6 ) . This result 

corroborates the earlier observations made by Li and Sana ( 1984) that higher 

protein contents in leaves increase the single cocoon weight. The higher protein 

and carbohydrate contents in leaves of Kosen , TR10 and S1 have promoted a 

better performance of worm. Thus , the higher protein contents ( 18.09%) in 

Kosen variety has a direct bearing on the elevated value of SR% (22.22%) of 

cocoon. Quality of leaves assumes greater importance in growth , development 

and health of larva which are ultimately reflected in yield and quality of cocoon . 

Low water content in food affects nitrogen utilization efficiencies and leads to 

lower growth of consumer insect ( Scriber , 1978). With regard to nutrient 

contents the Kosen variety appears to be superior to TR10 and S1. However , this 

superiority is non-significant so far yield and quality of cocoons are concerned . 

The differences among the three varieties with respect to quality of leaves are 

also marginal. 

Moreover , it is an established fact that mulberry varieties recommended 

for cultivation is selected on the basis of productivity of leaves , responsiveness 

to fertilizer and pruning ( Garbriel and Rapusas , 1976) as well as rearing 

performance of silkworm . Since higher protein content dose not always show 

significant improvement in the cocoon characters of worms ( Garbrief and 

Rapusas , 1976) it would be better to select the varieties primarily on 

productivity of leaves and responsiveness to fertilizer . In view of this , the higher 

yield potentiality of S1 and TR10 can get due consideration in the selection 

process. In the present investigation among the three selected varieties , the S1 

variety has the significantly highest yield of leaves (60.30 q/ha) than other two 
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Fig.4. Effect of eight Mulberry Variety on Single Cocoon Weight 
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varieties even nearly 1.5 times more than TR10 (39.94 q/ha ) and more than 

double than Kosen (27. 76 q /ha) (Fig . 7) . 

Furthermore a variety producing better quality of leaves may often found 

poor in yield and vice versa. Likewise in other field and plantation crops , it is an 

important constraint in the selection of a variety for a region. Till selection 

process is going on by fixing priority of selection criteria , most important and 

befitting ones for the region with respect to the crop. From the overall 

observations on yield and quality of leaves as well as rearing performance of 

worm , the S1 , TR10 and Kosen varieties have been selected for further detailed 

study for their efficacy in rearing performance and other economic characters of 

different bivoltine breeds and hybrids in different seasons so that the best variety 

can be selected for this region . The ultimate objective is to improve the yield or 

quality or both of its leaves through using all possibilities and alternatives of 

external manipulation. 

5.2. SELECTION OF THE BEST VARIETY FROM THE INITIALLY 

SCREENED THREE VARIETIES AFTER SYSTEMATIC EVALUATION 

The leaves of the three mulberry varieties ( S1 , TR10 and Kosen ) when 

fed to the four bivoltine silkworm breeds and hybrids during summer I autumn 

and Spring seasons I resulted in better performance by the larvae in the seasonal 

order of spring > Autumn > Summer crops. A study on the correlation of 

environment parameters with the rearing performance of bivoltine breeds has 

revealed that in terai region October to December and February to April are 

favourable periods due to optimum weather conditions (Ghosh , 1998) . On the 

other hand I May to September has appeared to be unfavourable for the bivoltine 

silkworms owing to high temperature and higher humidity . Furthermore I the 

seasonal influences on the quality and quantity of nutrients as reported by 

Quader eta/ . ( 1989) also affects the rearing performance. As a result of pruning 

during spring and summer the carbohydrate reserves are depleted and the sugar 

contents continue to decrease especially in the underground parts . Kazuto and 

Hidejiro ( 1987) have assumed that the growth depending on the utilization of 

reserve carbohydrates lasts for at least 40 days after sprouting in spring . During 

the new shoot development the carbohydrate contents are spontaneously 

assimilated and accumulated in the forrn of starch I but in the shoot the 



Fig. 7 . Total Leaf Yield of eight Mulberry varieties 
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carbohydrates are transformed into sugar during winter . With the rise of 

temperature , activities of larvae are accelerated . The optimum temperature 
0 0 

range for optimum growth of bivoltine silkworm is between 20 -28 C 

temperature, above 30 °C is harmful to silkworm. Similarly , temperature below 20 

t again lowers the physiological activities of the worms considerably , rendering 

the worms weak . Humidity also plays an equally vital role in silkworm rearing as 

the temperature. In fact , combined effect of humidity and temperature largely 

determines the satisfactory growth of silkworm and success of rearing. Besides 

this , humidity influences the rate of withering of leaves in rearing bed . Under 

too dry conditions , the leaves wither very fast and makes them unsuitable for 

silkworm consumption . Too humid conditions cause outbreak of diseases ( Ullal 

and Narasimhanna , 1987) . During summer season i.e. at higher atmospheric 

temperature and longer photo-period leaves grow efficiently and contain higher 

nutritive contents . But in the rainy season , although the mulberry leaves grow 

vigorously , they contain more moisture and less amount of crude protein , 

soluble carbohydrate and minerals (Annual Report of CSR& Tl , Berhampore , 

West Bengal , 1984) . The ecological condition in the terai zone has much 

pronounced effect on the criteria delineated above , because of frequent higher 

rainfall during pre-monsoon and monsoon months and cloudiness is the common 

phenomenon in this region which not only makes the season adverse for the 

bivoltine silkworm rearing but also produces leaves of low quality. Thus the 

adverse weather conditions coupled with low quality of leaves result in poor yield 

and quality of cocoons of bivoltine breeds during May to September . 

In the present investigation October - November ( autumn ) and February -

March ( spring ) have appeared as favourable seasons as temperature and 

humidity during this period fall under favourable range while May - June (summer) 

has been unfavourable for rearing of bivoltine silkworm races due to higher 

humidity and temperature ( Table - 1) . This result corroborates the earlier 

findings made by Havi ( 1967) , Singh and Mavi ( 1986) , Rahman and Ahmed 

(.1983) , Visweswara eta/. ( 1988a) , Bhat eta!. ( 1989) , Sengupta eta/. ( 1989), 

Haque et a/. ( 1990) , Roychowdhury et a/ . ( 1992), Rameshbabu et a!. ( 1992) 

and Ghosh ( 1998) even in the ago climatic region of terai zone . 

Temperature and humidity play a vital role in the incidence of different 

diseases. Accordingly, the incidence od diseases has been higher during summer , 

lower during autumn and the lowest during spring. Consequently , the effective 
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rate of rearing (in number) has been variable . The findings of present 

investigation are in agreement with the earlier works made by Baig and Sengupta 

( 1988) , Griyaghey and Sengupta ( 1989), Satish ( 1989) , Singh et a/. ( 1990) , 

Barman (1990) , Subba Rao eta/. (1991) , Swamy and Nagraj (1992) and 

Sivaprakasarn and Rabindra (1995) in different agro-climatic conditions and by 

Ghosh ( 1998) in the terai condition. 

From the rearing performance of the four bivoltine breeds rearing on 

leaves of Kosen , TR10 and S1 it appears that almost all the rearing parameters 

such as the weight of 10 (ten) mature larvae (51.50g), single cocoon weight 

(2.21) I single shell weight 0.44g)l absolute silk content (4206.33g) , effective 

rate of rearing (in weight) (21.34kg) have been the highest when the P5 x KPGB 

larvae were reared on the leaves of Kosen during favourable seasons particularly 

during the spring . However , the effective rate of rearing (in number) which 

ultimately determines the quantitative and qualitative cocoon yield and SR% has 

been the highest during spring when the larvae of KPGB x P5 and KPGB were 

reared on the leaves of S1 variety. The larval weight has been found to have 

significant correlation with single cocoon weight and ERR (in wt.) . These 

parameters are directly related to the yield of cocoon which has strong correlaion 

with single shell weight and absolute silk content . The ERR (in no.) which also 

indicates the survivability and the single shell weight also have good correlation 

with the absolute silk content (Table 52). 

Reproductive performance as revealed from the fecundity I has been better 

in case of KPGB x P5 and on the leaves of Kosen. Thus , it is imperative that the 

Kosen leaves promote the reproductive functions of the females. 

Thus , the Kosen variety is superior to other mulberry varieties with 

respect to most of the economic characters of the bivoltine breeds (Fig.B-12) . In 

fact the Kosen variety has consistently proved its superiority to TR10 and S1 

which is evident from shorter larval duration , low quantity of ingestion and food 

balance and higher gain in weight {Fig.13-16) . Furthermore , the lower 

consumption index and approximate digestibility are substantiated by higher 

conversion efficiencies in larvae fed on Kosen than on other leaf varieties (Fig. 17-

20) having clear conformity with eculier observation by Remadevi eta/ ,
1 

( 1992) . 

This implies that superiority of Kosen is due to higher nutritive value of its leaves 

(Fig.21-22 ) . These observations are in conformity to those of Krishaswami eta/. 

('1970) , Karimullah et a/. ( 1989) , Machii and Katagiri ( 1990) , Ouadar et a/. 



Effect of Mulberry Varieties on Yield of Cocoon 
(Fig.8) , Absolute Silk Content (Fig.9), Cocoon 

quality (Fig.10-11) and Fecundity ( Fig.12) of Silkworm Breed 
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Effect of Mulberry Varieties on Larval duration (Fig.13), Food Ingestion (Fig.14) 
Food Balance (Fig.15.) and Weight Gain (Fig.16) of BV -Silkworm Larva 
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Effect of Mulberry Varieties on Consumption Index (Fig.17), Approximate 
Digestibility (Fig.18), E.C.I. (Fig.19) and E.C.D. (Fig.20) of 

BV ~ Silkworm Larvae 
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Nutrient Contents (Fig.21-22) of Mulberry Varieties 
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(1992) where higher rearing performance have been recorded from leaves of 

better nutritive value. 

Studies on correlation among the different parameters show that food 

ingestion have strong positive correlation with food balance ( + 0.99) but have 

negative correlation with leaf nutrients showing lower quantity of ingestion of 

nutrient rich leaves . Again I food balance has strong negative correlation with 

efficiency of conversion 0.97) and nutrient contents ( protein and 

carbohydrate) of leaves ( -0.95) This reveals a higher conversion efficiencies of 

food because of higher nutrient contents of leaves. Similarly I weight gain by 

larvae has strong positive correlation with single cocoon weight ( + 0.89) I shell 

weight ( +0.91) I as well as ERR No. i.e. yield of cocoon ( +0.81) (Table .52). 

Therefore I studies on correlation among the different parameters further 

proves that leaves with higher nutritive value increases nutritional efficiencies by 

larvae which ultimately results in better rearing performance and yield of cocoon . 

Values of regression ( Table 1 05) again proves the superiority of Kosen variety to 

others and it is found that hybrids when fed with the leaves of Kosen variety 

during spring have produced better yield and cocoon quality. 

From the overall observations under present studies Kosen variety is found 

to be the best of the three mulberry varieties in respect of food utilization 

efficiency i.e. consumption index , efficiencies of conversion and quality of silk in 

cocoons. In spite of these better qualities of Kosen leaves I the leaf - yield is 

very poor I even less than half that of S1 and two -third of TR10 . 

The yield of mulberry leaves must be taken into consideration for 

recommendation in practical sericulture ( Garbriel and Rapusas I 1976). Leaves of 

Kosen variety though superior in quality but yield is too poor in the region as 

compared to other two varieties. Both leaf yield and quality are inherent 

characters of any mulberry variety. However the quality can be improved by 

agricultural manipulations particularly by fertilizer improvement . 

In brief I Kosen variety though contains higher protein ( 18.09 % ) and 

carbohydrate (10.96%) contents I the highest leaf yield has been in S1 

(60.30q/ha) followed by TR 10(39.94 q/ha) and then by Kosen (27.76 q/ha) (Ray 

eta/. I 1998). For selecting a variety both leaf yield and nutrients quality are to be 

considered The very high yield potential of the S 1 variety warrants 

recommendation in the terai region under study . However I the yield - quality 



Table 105. Mullip1c Regression Analysis of nutritional 
efficiencies of (liffcrenl silkworm hrec\ls from 

leaves of different mulberry varieties l1aving 
different: d1emical conlcnls 

Parameter 

Larval duration 

Food ingested 

Food balance 

Consumption 
index 

Approximate 
digestibility 

Elliciency of 
conversion of 
ingested food 

Efficiency of 
conversion of 
digested food 

---- ---------------------------
Regression equations Co-efficient of 

( Y) determination 
_ _iQ __ 

10.98-045 xt (carbohydraae) -O.J6x2 ( PsxKPGB) 
0.89-0.43xi (KPGI3xPs) +1.20xt1 (spring)+ 0_75x5 

(autumn). 

129.30-4.70xt (protein) -0.47x2 (moisture) -043:·o(Ps 

0.89 

x KPGB) -0.45x,l (KPGB x Ps) +0 72xs(Kosen) 0 98 

7413-2. 72xt(protein)--O 26x2 (moisture)-0.23xl (KPGI3 x 
Ps)-0.25x4(Ps x KPGI3)- 0.26xs (TR1o) 0.98 

l3.70-0_66xl(protein) -0.06x2(Ps)- 0.07xJ( TR10)- 0 94 
0 34x4( spring )-0.13x'i (autumn) 

43.59+0.20xt (moisture )-5 25x2 ( Kosen )-3.08x:~( TR1o) 0.99 
+0 36x4 (autumn). 

27.13-4.73x, (protein )12.25x2 (carhohyclrate .)+0 53x1 

(moisture)+ 0.62x4 (KPGB x Ps) l- 0.50 xs ( Ps xKPGB) 
+ 0.32 xr, (P~) + 6.08 X7 (Kosen) + 4 30 XR (TR10) 
-1.34 X9 (spring) 1- 1.40 x1o (autumn) 0.98 

-137.!8+14.05x 1 (carbohydrate) +J.l2x2 (KPGB x P5) 

+0. 93 (P5 x KPG8 ) -1 0 G2x4 (P5) 10 77x'\ (Kosen) 
- 0.58 xr, (TRw) 0 98 
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gap is to be assessed after using suitable fertilizers at appropriate doses and the 

consequent rearing success of the bivoltine breeds is to be analysed. 

5.3. EFFECT OF FERTILIZER ENRICHMENT OF MULBERRY CROP ON LEAF 

QUALITY AND ITS IMPACT ON REARING PERFORMANCE 1 FECUNDITY 1 

QUALITY OF SILK AND NUTRITIONAL EFFICIENCIES 

The quantitative and qualitative yields of silk have always been 

significantly better when the leaves of 51 variety were raised under the highest 

level of fertility F4 ( 1 60 : 80 : 80 kg NPK /ha ) and fed to the larvae of different 

breeds and hybrids in different seasons . The highest larval weight ( 51.33g) , 

cocoon weight ( 2.17g), shell weight (0.46g), SR% (21.62%) ,absolute silk 

content (4521.00g) , effective rate of rearing ( in weight) (21.32kg.) and 

effective rate of rearing ( in number) (9900.00) have been obtained when the 

leaves of S1 variety were raised under the highest level of fertilizer ( 160 : 80 : 

80 kg NPK/ha ) and fed to the larvae of the hybrids particularly that of P5 x KPGB 

during favourable seasons particularly during the spring. Effect of seasons on 

rearing performance are quite pronounced due to different climatic conditions and 

the performance of the silkworms has been poor during unfavourable season such 

as in summer. The hybrids have shown better performance than the pure breeds 

because of heterosis. Ravi (1967) and Visweswara Gowda et af .(1988) also 

have recorded a similar heterosis in hybrids. Fecundity has also been higher 

when the larvae of the hybrid , KPGB x P5 , have been fed with the leaves raised 

under the highest level of fertilizer during spring . The quality of silk has been 

improved at this fertilizer level. 

All the economic traits namely , cocoon yield , quality of silk as well as 

reproductive performance of bivoltine silkworm have shown better result with the 

highest level of fertilizer application (Fig.23-28) . This might be due to better 

nutrient quality found in those leaves as influenced by higher fertilizer level 

(fig.29-30) . A notable increase in protein ( 23.61 %) and carbohydrate 

( 16.27%) contents have been obtained after application of the fertilizer. The 

values are even higher than those obtained from the application 80 : 40 : 40 NPK 

/ha and even higher than in the leaves of Kosen ( 18.64%) and 11.14 % protein 

and carbohydrate contents respectively ) . This increased nutrient levels , though 

recorded always in all the levels of fertilizer suppliments and in all the seasons , 



Effect of Fertilizer Enriched Leaves on Cocoon Yield (Fig.23) , Absolute Silk Content {Fig.24) 
Cocoon qualities (Fig. 25- 27) and Fecundity (Fig.28) of BV- Silkworm 
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the inter-season variations have been significant, the highest contents have been 

during autumn . The result is not in conformity to that of Cherno et al ( 1 982) 

who have reported that higher temperature and longer photo-period in summer 

favour mulberry leaves to grow efficiently and contain higher nutrient contents . 

The differences in the two results might be due to regional agro-climatic 

differences. In the terai region , the surnrner is not so severe. Even in the months 

of May and June occasional heavy rains sand cloudiness are common . At this 

situation though there is luxuriant growth of mulberry crop, it is often attack of 

diseases and the leaves are of relatively poor quality as compared with those of 

autumn and spring seasons. Shorter larval duration has accompanied with lower 

food intake and food balance which ultirnately reflected in lower gain in weight 

by larvae during summer as compared with those of spring and autumn . During 

these two seasons the larvae gain higher weights due to longer duration , higher 

food ingestion and higher food balances . The larvae when reared on the leaves 

raised under higher fertility levels have lower duration , food ingestion and lower 

food balances (Fig.31-33) . As a result a lower consumption index has been 

supplemented by higher digestibility and conversion efficiencies of food by the 

larvae (Fig.34-36) . Larvae of both the hybrids ( P5 x KPGB and KPGB x P5 ) have 

attained better gain in weight though food balance has been low because of 

higher rate of growth and digestibility as well as conversion efficiencies by them 

as compared to those of pure breeds. 

Again , higher consumption index has been recorded in the larvae fed with 

the leaves of low nutrient contents so that after consurnption of more leaves , 

optimum amount of nutrients can be made available . As a result , leaf 

requirement by the larvae has been low when leaves with higher nutrient 

contents were fed . Similarly , higher approximate digestibility has been found in 

the larvae fed with the leaves raised under higher fertilizer levels . This has 

happened due to low consumption of food . From the present study it is evident 

that the digestibility of food increases with the increase of nutrient levels in food. 

From the overall lear requirement and commercial point of view it can be 

said that a higher level of fertilizer ( 160 : 80 : 80 kg NPK /ha) not only results in 

better yield of cocoon but also the larvae consume minimum quality of leaves . 

About 50% of the recommended quantity of leaves raised of the fertilizer level of 

80 : 40 : 40 kg NPK /ha can be saved because of low quantity of consumption 

It is also important to note that the lest amount of food has been required 
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Effect of Fertilizer Enriched Mulberry Leaves on C.l. ( Fig.34) ,E. C. I. (Fig.35) 
and E.C.D. (Fig.36) of BV -Silkworm Larvae 
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(6.00g) for the production of the highest weight of a cocoon ( 2. 17g) when the 

leaves contained higher nutritive value (23.66% protein and 16.23% 

carbohydrate at fertility level of 160 : 80 : 80 kg NPK /ha ). Whereas ,8.23 g of 

leaves are required for the production of cocoon of 2.1 Og when the leaves 

contained 18.52% protein and 11.57% carbohydrate at the fertility level of 80 

40 : 40 kg NPK /ha ie. the recommended fertilizer dose ( by C.S.R.& T.l. , 

Berhampur W. B.) . This result shows that the recornmended fertilizer dose for 

mulberry crop ( 80 : 40 : 40 kg NPK /ha) rnay not have universal application 

particularly in soil and agro-ecological situation of terai zone . Highly sandy , 

inherently poor fertility level of terai soil coupled with heavy rain fall needs further 

study towards standardization of fertility doses of mulberry crop. Thus , for rich 

alluvial soil the dose of 80 : 40 : 40 kg NPK /ha although optimum dose for 

mulberry , the dose seems to be very low for the terai region. Higher dose of 

fertilizer ( 160 : 80 : 80 kg NPK/ha) has not only increased the higher yield of 

leaves but also from the larval nutrition stand point the leaves are significantly 

superior to other dose even from that of 1 20 : 60 : 60 kg NPK /ha having 

conformity with Saha ( 1998) . In view of comprehensive study under the 

present investigation fertilizer dose for mulberry crop needs to be reviewed for 

terai soil and agro -ecological bar.kground in general and for the bivoltine 

silkworm rearing in particular , since the bivoltine requires high quality of leaves 

for quantitatively and qualitatively superior cocoons. Higher quantity of leaf 

consumption ( 8.23g) at F2 level has accompanied a lower AD as compared with 

low consumption (6.00g/ Larva ) and higher AD value at F4 level. Assimilation 

efficiency (AD) can vary in a passive rnanner as a function of consumption rate 

and if a larva increases its consumption rate , the rate of passage of food through 

its gut may increase , allowing less time for digestion and absorption causing 

reduction in AD . Conversely , a prolongation of food residence in the gut may 

bring about an increase in AD ( Slansky and Scriber , 1985). The moisture, 

protein and carbohydrate contents have been found significantly much higher in 

the leaves raised with two higher doses of fertilizer which is in conformity to the 

earlier observation of Vanugopala Pillai et a!. ( 1987) , Das et a! . ( 1993) and 

Narayan eta/ . ( 1966) . 

Highly positive correlation between larval wt and cocoon wt ( + 0. 94) , 

larval wt and absolute silk content ( 1 0.95) , ERR (wt) and absolute silk content 

( + 0.97) as well as cocoon wt and ERR (no) ( 1 0.81) and cocoon wt and 
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absolute silk content ( + 0.96) further prove the benefit of F4 level of fertilizer 

augmentation for better cocoon yield (fable -1 00) . 

Food ingestion has direct positive correlation with food balance ( + 0.93) 

and consumption index ( -+ 0.93) . The efficiencies of conversion of ingested and 

digested food have stronfJ negative correlation with food ingestion ( -0.96 and -

0.91 respectively ) and food balance ( -0.92 and -0.95 respectively) . Another 

negative correlation has been obtained between the leaf nutrient and food 

ingestion ( -0.93 and -0.91 with protein content and carbohydrate content of 

leaf respectively ) as well as consumption index ( -0.90 with both the nutrient 

contents) i.e . higher the quality of leaves due to higher fertilization, leaf 

requirement has been lower , while leaf nutrients have strong positive correlation 

with fecundity indicating better physiological response with regard to 

reproduction due to feeding of better quality of leaves (Table-1 00). 

Moreover , regression analysis ( Table 106 ) shows that the highest level 

of fertilizer enriched leaves when fed to the larvae of the hybrids during 

favourable seasons, particularly during spring . Larval performance was the best. 

This proves the relation between fertility status and seasonal influence . 

Superiority of spring season may be due to bright sunshine and stable climate and 

since the crop was raised under controlled irrigation condition there has been very 

little chance of fertilizer loss. 

Breeding programme towards improvement of silkworm races through 

increasing adaptability and resistance to diseases ( Aruga , 1983 ; Riba et a/ . 

1 982) and improvement of mulberry varieties has opened the horizon with regard 

to increased productivity under different nutritional levels . The present study 

reveals the possibility for further increase of yield and quality of potentially high 

yielding bivoltine breeds and hybrids by feeding the larvae with leaves of higher 

nutritional value and raised though the manipulation of fertility status . This will 

make the sericulture enterprise more remunerative by minimising quality -yield 

gap in leaves from commonly available potentially high yielding mulberry varieties 

and also optimising leaf: cocoon ratio. 

From the overall result it is, therefore , concluded that highly fertilizer 

responsiveness and the higher leaf yield pohmtial of S 1 variety are the convincing 

reasons for selecting the variety in the region . The question of lower quality of 

leaf can be overcome through application of higher level of fertilizer which further 



Table t 06 . Multiple Regression Analysis of nutritional efficiencies of different silkworm 
breeds from leaves of S 1 of different fertility level having different chemical 

contents 
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increases yield of mulberry leaves significantly (Fig.37) . Higher yield and quality 

of leaves as augmented by fertilizer application minimises quality yield gap which 

ultimately optimise leaf cocoon ratio. Moreover , it is also reported that S 1 variety 

is better adapted for terai agro~climatic situation specially in a situation of heavy 

rain fall with occasional inundation and prolonged moderate winter . Furthermore 

non deciduous nature and early sprouting in spring favour S 1 variety for selection 

in the terai region for the extension of bivoltine breeds of mulberry sericulture. 

5.4. EFFECT OF COMBINATION OF LEAVES OF TWO DIFFERENT 

VARIETIES 

Apart from the qualitative and quantitative improvement of S1 variety by 

fertilizer augmentation , the present investigation has been undertaken as an 

alternative measure to improve bivoltine silkworm rearing in the terai. In order to 

optimise quality - quantity balance , leaves of different varieties have been fed to 

different larval instars with different combinations . In this regard the 

combination of Kosen and S1 at the early (first to the third instar) and late 

(fourth and fifth larval instar) stage respectively appears to be better varietal 

combination for minimizing the quality yield gap to a greater extent so far as 

efficiency of utilization and conversion , requirement of leaf and rearing 

performance are concerned . So , it will be wise to select Kosen for the early 

larval stages as because the leaf requirements for those stages are very little and 

to select S1 for the remaining late larval stages for which the leaf requirement is 

about 90% of the total consumption of leaves by all the larval instars of B. mori . 

Such a leaf combination suits best in the terai for bivoltine silkworm rearing 

because of the low yield and high quality leaves of Kosen and a high yield with 

moderate quality of leaves of S1. This combination is expected to ensure 

sericulture at farmers level more remunerative through optimising leaf cocoon 

ratio in terai region o1 West Bengal for the bivoltine silkworm rearing. 



Fig.37. Leaf Yield of Fertilizer Enriched S1 Mulberry 
Variety 
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